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BILL NYE’S SAYINGS. of course he did not know that 
siderable of a virtuoso had the instru
ment. In fact, as he afterward told me, 
he did not know me from Adam’s off ox. 
Running my fingers carelessly along 
finger board to see if the garante was all 
right, I put some rozzum on the bow, 
meanwhile looking about over the sea of 
upturned dry goods boxes with a stem 
but beautifid side expression, and then 
sweeping the strings with long, earnest 
strokes I soon struck into the smooth 
cadences of “H Trovatore” and “Come, 
Thou Fount of Every Blessing,” arranged 
for me by Chubb, the fishing rod man.

Business began to show signs of con
gestion. Carts and wagons stopped and 
blocked up the street. Some knew me 
by my truthful and faithful efforts to 
look like my cartoon. The blind man 
held his hat, and pennies were ever and 
anon dropped into it by smiling hands, 
as it were. The crowd grew apace. 
Fully 600 people were gathered about 
me near the ferry. They were good 
natured and generous, and the old man’s 
eyes twinkled till I feared ie would for
get himself and see things, but as I 
wearied and the crowd began to ask for 
other selections, a tall man, with pom
padour hair, came in on the Pennsyl
vania road, and every man, woman and 
child deserted me te follow him away.

Need I add that it was Corbett, the 
trimmer and copal varnisher of my fellow 
author, John L. Sullivan ?

They had come there to see him. Ac
cording to the report made by a very well 
known paleolithic expert of France, 
theraaare abundant signs of paleolithic 
men all over that country.. The region 
is west of the Nile and toward the south
east comer of that belt of virgin real 
eastate known as the Desert of Sahara.

M. Chatelier says that the spoor of 
paleolithic man points to the existence of 
human beings here in the qhaternary 
period, and even back of that at a time 
when the distribution of land and waters 
was far different and when the Desert of 
Sahara was a little streak of sand where 
the Egyptians came to get material for 
plastering. An old limekiln is still on 
the ground, though some claim it is a 
royal tomb or sarcophagus bed.

The scientist says very truly, I think, 
and I am borne out in this opinion by my 
fellow scientist, Tunk Brady, author of 
“ Ten Groggy Goes and Ten Seconds of 
Silence,” a book that

it, and as she was a very needy person 
and very well connected by marriage he 
had awarded the prize to her.

Another correspondent writes from 
Star Prairie, Wia., to ask regarding »' 
question of law, as follows : “ Would you 
mind taking the time to answer, publicly 
or privately, as you may choose, for the 
benefit of a young law student, whether 
or not the oyster is, as a matter of fact, 
real estate or personal property ?"

Oysters running wild or in a state of 
nature are neither personal property nor 
real estate, but upon becoming domesti
cated and put to bed, as I may say,'they 
are ruled by the New Jersey court oi 
chancery to be real estate, and subject to 
the laws regulating the taxation and alien
ation of real estate.

Judge Pierce, of Ellsworth, Pierce 
county, Wis., and Judge Hough, 
Richmond, St. Croix county, ha 
held that the oyster itself may be and 
often is real estate, but that the oyster 
bed is personal property and may pass 
without regard to the statute of limita
tions or the laws regarding the alienation 
of realty.

The statutes under Justinian held that 
the oyster plant while growing was real 
estate, but when détachai from the realty 
it became personal property, while the 
oyster bed in this case, or the oyster 
plant bed, becomes real estate.

Then comes the question of taxation of 
the oyster bed. Snail we regard it as 
furniture or farm ? These questions 
have puzzled greater legal minds than 
mine, and John Randolph and Daniel 
Webster went down to their graves not 
knowing whether the oyster bed should 
face the north or be made op with the 
oyster’s bead toward the engine.

Another correspondent asks to know if 
cholera is known to exist in North Caro
lina, and also whether the great hand to 
hand combat between Miss Lottie Collins 
and the soft shell crabbers of Fire Island 
will be renewed in the future.

In reply would say that there is no 
cholera in North Carolina at this writing. 
Western North Carolina is the point to 
which many thousands come to be ab
solutely free from cholera. Our air is 
perfectly pure, and people who do not 
have too large a living surface are cordial
ly invited to come and help themselves. 
Friends with means and short one 1 

come and co

a con- 11. QUAD'S SKETCHES.

A Case Where a Kitchen Servant Solved a 
Mystery.

I
(Copyright, IS#, by Charles B. Lewis.] - ^ to duoover what had Become of Miss ajjement The timbers used for door

While the detective ta ent of the pres- among those quee- frames were massive and set against solid
ent day is immeasurably keener and ,, AU he had to say was that he rock, and the door would have defied 
brighter than that of twenty-five years c„_, ? r?ad‘. ? stouter arms and better tools than she
ago, it is by no means able to cope with r™ 8Î™ ^simple troth it could bring to bear on it. At the begin-
aU the strange, queer things which devel- tb8 search, even if ning of the third week Adair .became sul-
op in criminal cases. I mean in what ‘ 1° dmcovenea. Every one len and morose, and she began to fear
may be termed the side issues to the main , , . 80‘ a Btart- They were him. On Wednesday "night of^hat week
clew in the case. For instance, a ques- o believe there wasa man and ahorse he proposed that they secretly leave the
tion much discussed in the Borden case „„ “ UP wlt“ *t. Sarah had neighborhood for the coast,jand on reach- In this age of record break»» P.nt,-
at Fall River was whether a stranger beard no n F' ,It,W8attherJef°re arK“«i ing it take ship for America. She agreed, Mar,h»U rVr p
could have entered and left the house Baüey had enje1r,edl‘Æ® \ehlcle but here he was baffled again. She had of tbc pioneer Empress,
without being seen. Every one knowing “er own *r.ee. W1^’ an<* the driver some money in the safe at the sanitarium 18 nofc out^one* -^e India left Yoko-
the situation of affairs ou the day of the wa» a" »cqu"n<»“ce »t least. It was not but he could not get it and had none of hama for this port on the 18th fast., and
double murder is at least sceptical on this t°a“ ""“‘S n.orîbjlad bfen his own. He did not come on Thursday booked for to-day; instead, she arrived
point. Not an official connected with the -, r * dutanc* of thirty miles, night, but the next evening he threatened in at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, having
case believes it possible. If reduced to waK°nee™’ and land- that if she did not bring forward some made the run across fa 11 day. 6 hour, of
chances there would not be more than ”e".?Me that=? such rig plan within a couple of days to solve the about 10 <CT3T«tual steLfa”
one chance in a hundred of a stranger es- ,t'hat?ailey .was telegraphed difficulty he would murder her. If he fastest passage that has yet been accom*
caping unseen. ^ Kf* detective came up from Scot- could not marry her no one else should. pn.red^eVfatolmriî,,XhtcrbTn

What was known in Scotland twenty j, ..." , , , , , . There was no question in her mind but passengers and thirty Chinese were landed
years ago as “the Hawick case” was a • Bom®Ulmg had happened during the that he had become daft and dangerous, here, and the big liner passed on to Van- 
good illustration of how criminals some- to d<£p8“ the f*r*.t6ry0 CM> A 8\mp.le “cident in the kitchen of the <»”«» with her 2 90Ô tons of freight,
times take desoerate chances and win ““fy 8 ro°® had been plundered of her sanitarium solved the whole mystery, shortly after 8 o’clock. Captain and Mrs.
Hawick is a town in southern Scotland trunk and clothing. The maid occupied One of the female servants noticed that P", ie Lemarcheffsky were among those
and riirht «mom, iho mountains The™ a room adjoining and yet some one had Adair had changed greatly of late, and who ““«“barked here. Their companions
fs a 'sanitarium^»couto»* of miles out of come b7 night and removed the articles she had her eye upon him when he slip th« ^ were: Mr. and Mrs. F. 
he tTmmuch re3 to ^peotoe to ^thout raising the slightest alarm. Most ped some food from the table into his H F & ?,nd

the “ranges a of the clothi“8 was hanging up. The gar- handkerchief. Nothing was said to him Foknahima H M ,ïIr'
rule all such^atientiL people of mtans. i?811*8 be8n.^kf do”n andpl?ced in g*» tbn.e- but the woman began to put o. RBrownfj. H tothel, X. “ .rkér 
Among those who arrived there in July, and ‘he tr?nk do,wn a Am and that together, and she imally Mi» J. H. Inches, Mr. Bailoeh, Mr. Me
1871. was an English girl named Edith P?", °f ,Btalr8l throu|b tw<? haUa ,and out began to Wonder and suspect. She horn- Corkell, J. C. Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. de 
Bailey, whose father was a wealthy Lon- h J , Thvey must mumcated with her master, and h/with Rivaa Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Calvert, Mr.
doner and a widower A ™«ld named h been by the back door because it the detective, who was stall at the place, and Mrs. Rennie, Dr. J. P. Dike, Mr.
Sarah Andrews accommmied her Amer- 7“ fou“d unlocked and a strange key and that evening Adair was followed to £»ul Sehon, Dr. C. Dake and servant, Geo.
io«u« wh0 were gtaviM at Hawick at the broken m the lock. Until the father ar- the cave and Miss Bailey rescued. Thompson, M .Doran, J. Turakawa, J. H.
time pronounced Mi.f Bailey unusually med waa generally believed that the While the young man was arrested and Do,ra?> ^ ^ Fox, Mr.
handso^ and attractive ?A London g!rl had fled with a lover who had follow- thrown into prison it soon became evident “d Mrs. F. Webber. The officers of the 
physician had said that her left tone waa 84 on after her. He soon dispelled that that he had lost his mind and could not r®ported “° cholera m Japan when

o“B ^tldntoth6ntothe p58fT°Xd8h,dr .bebeH responsible. Alter a med-
appearances went she was to perfect r*"ld to g°,j° W°5k- |°u will wonder ical com mis,.on had pronounced on his Steamer UÎnatiU. caUed at the enter 
health. After a week everybody knew SSJlrtS* “ake a be.gmn^8- He case he was sentto an insane asylum; wharf yesterday morning and took on th. 
her by sight. She would perhaps have >tarted with Sarah, the maid While he Mr. Baüey and hu daughter went home, following cabin passengers for San Fran- 
been recognized at a distance on foot or dldnot btillH bergadtl°j «onepiracy and we who stall lmgerod had ceased to cisco f 1 D. Bayne, f. J. Malhall, F. Mnl- 
to a carriaee sooner than anyone else he was sat“fied that she had either told talk of the case when a climax to it came, hall, Rev. Father Van Nevell, T. H. Lang,
about the place ' too much or too little. She stuck out for Adair escaped from the asylum and re- S- McNeil, D. McDonald, H. Kay, James

a day or two, but finally related just what turned to the sanitarium. I want you to McMillin, Geo. Murray, wife and daughters,
had occurred. She had neither seen Lor notice again how nonobeerving the gen- Mrs. Roblin, Mrs. 8. J. King and daughter,
heard anything. She had been absent eral run of people sip. Two of us who> H-Fry^N. J. Follard, M. Laren,
from ten to fifteen minutes. Upon her sat on the veranda talking failed to see T. Williams, M. Gray and
return Mias Bailey was nowhere to be him, though he passed within thirty feet ™îf!’ „ Cn!üZ1<t' TA L' .B?rt0S’
seen. On the ground was the book she of us. A woman who sat at a window Davie r jlcllnohlfa' W T^F «h’ p
had been reading before she fell asleep, sewing noticed him, but took him for an McClfatook and I Lipsètt ' 8 ’ K
and near by was her fan. Sarah had altogether different man. A servant Bark Lizzie Bell etoects orders to sail 

forgotten” to speak of these thiegs be- passed tom on the stairs and called him early next week, 
fore. The detective was soon satisfied “Joe,” which was the name of another Steamers Mystery and Lottie underwent 
that the whole thing was the work rf man. He must have passed another fe- their usual annual inspection at Spratt’s 
some daring villain, and as Mr. Bailey male servant and yet she had no remem- wharf yesterday.
was a very wealthy man it was natural to brance of seeing him, though wide awake. The ways have been laid and other pre
conclude that his daughter had been ah- He proceeded to the room formerly oecu- Par*tions made for the launching of the
ducted to order to extort a large ransom, pied by Miss Bailey and there committed new P**ot> this -afternoon. The neat little
The man who carried her off also carried suicide by cutting his throat.. Even as vessel ha» been almost completed, and will
her trunk from the sanitarium. If he his body lay in the middle of the floor a Steetoe^D^nnto 'LVfar 
was not going to hold her several weeks servant entered, got something from the dav She will ranVt ^odhfatohL iî 
somewhere, why_the need of extra cloth- dresser and retired Without seeing any- eluded to which wto be ta^TimalUioilers 
ing? And yet the idea of sueh a crime thing unusual. from the Albion Iron Works, for R. Cun-
being perpetrated in Scotland almost par- -------- ------------------------ - ningham’s oil works. •
alyzèd him and made him doubt bis own TTTF Uganda ftTTPCPTnw Steamer Cariboo and Fly, which sails on
conclusions. ; it UGANDA tjtlEallOj. Wednesi^y for Jke Jjgeth, will undergo

Press and Other Opinions en This Important •u8ht repairs wMle to port. _
International aw.;. The sealing schooner Maud S, was spoken

------ off Copper Island about the middle of last
London, Sept 30.—The question whether m™th, with 700 odd skins.

E5"-^3i"Sii£e2.>
to the front The Conservatives had pro- addition to her catch of seals, 
tested that they would make a test of the Steamer Barbara Bosoowitz is advertised 
foreign policy •( the new Government to sail from Porter’s wharf at 6 o’clock this
Jephson, in a long letter to the Time., seeks ““^totle steamer T. W. Carter was 
to prove that the evacuation of Uganda is beached on the north side of the bridge 
impossible if Great Britain is to fulfil her yesterday, having her bottom cleaned and 
obligations to which *tie country is pledged, pa^ted-
both by honor end humanity. He says _ T”® steamer Bertha which arrived at San 
evacuation would be followed by wholesale Francisco yesterday morning, nine and a- 
masaaores, in elavery of the defenceless, and “alf W8 from Dutch Harbor, reports the 
by appalling misery among the millions now whaling steamers Newport and Karlnk as 
protected, by the presence of the British “«“S three whales each and the Orca two. 
East Africa company’s forces. The Times phenomenal catch was made by the steam 
approves the letter. whaler Mary H. Hnme. She left here

The St. James Gazette says that it has a?»nttwo years and a-half «0, and in that 
always held that the attitude of Great *™e ?he has. succeeded instating 38 whales. 
Britain toward the East Africa company Sh,® h“ °“ bo"d ^.O00 P°““da »f bone, 
was one of Lord Salisbury's mistakes. . uedit v240,000. a“d besides that over 
Nevertheless the occupation of Uganda, *100,000 worth of the article was sent down 
being an accomplished fact, a sense of November. Tbe Hume’s long cruiss
humanity compels the British to protect the wl * hrrog.ro about $400,000. 
unhappy and threatened natives.

The Globe, also a Conservative newspaper, 
takes a different view, and says that it 
would be no harm to leave the occupation 
Uganda to private enterprise;, as it would 
be hopeless to attempt to bolster up a 
colony so situated with the aid of the state.
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He Aire Me Eloquence as to What 
Etows about 
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he the The Pioneer Empress Runs Asrog» 
the Pacific in Less than 

Eleven Days.

Exhi

To-Day’s Progrand 
Mbits Still on V 

Racing

He Also Refers to Brother Danger- 
field and Many Other 

Characters.
Four Hundred Thousand Dollars the 

Profits of a Cruise—Among 
the Coasters.

Last Chance to Sec 
bition Ever

(Copyright, 1892. by Edgar W. NyeJ 
The mail brings the sad intelligence 

that to the case of the people of Illinois 
versus Isaac Dangerfield, of Chicago, 
the defendant has been held by Judge 
Gleanon to the sum of $20,800 to the 
grand jury of Cook county on the charge 
of embezzlement.

Mr. Dangerfield stood high socially 
hs Chicago and was one of the first gents 
west of the Alleghenies to wear a box 
mat. It did not touch him anywhere 
except on the shoulders, and is still be
lieved to have been made in England.

i w Pro’

Interest in the Britfc 
Sural Society’s annual 
sustained yesterday, t 
preceding three days j 
ing the general enthijL 
was again gloriously fi 
erowd from the city hi 

. portation facilities, th 
who passed through t| 
was only about a thirl 
preceding day.

This falling off wJ 
haring observed the a 
day, Mid anticipating 
to-day, the general pa 
yesterday for sightsee 
eeptional inducement 
grounds.

The attractions we* 
In the first place, tU 
First Regiment, Seatti 
ing and afternoon, anJ 
gramme of their i 
rare treat to be 
anticipations were fa 
general verdict, and t| 
ciation voiced the « 
before the band left I 
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mented Bandmaster M 
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BLIND,
6 some way

filled their engagemen 
The Victoria City 1 

yesterday afternoon a 
themselves admirablj 
citisens had reason to] 
cal talent of the horns 

The knowledge thj 
collections, particulaj 
lished yesterday, had 
gallery, brought back] 
who had been there tl 
collection of works ofl 
tensive than at pres] 
ports disseminated n 
doubt, have an apprd 
attendance at the eati 

The judging being] 
prise tickets affixed td 
lent a new interest u 
indicating not only wj 
line, and therefore mel 
inspection, but also ad 
with the exhibitors’ ■ 
formation available bd 
parative few who hsl 
with the entry lists s 
time and trouble to sel 

At the stock sheds 1 
nation conveyed by 1 
timely. The last chaj 
see the fine collection I 
prise beasts as indicatl 
to be generally taken 1 

In the evening, the I 
played a nice selecfciol 
slim audience.

The directors havinl 
petition for an extern] 
fair until Wednesday | 
the negative, and to-d| 
the last epportunity t| 
tive exhibition ever h| 
of the Association. |
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Among the men employed about the 
grounds was a young man named George 
Adair. He was twenty years old, hardly 
able to read or write, and was not 
sidered either wise or cunning. He fell 
to love with Miss Bailey at first sight, but 
though she afterward remembered of his 
acting queerly on occasions she had not 
the slightest suspicion of the real state of 
the case. Nor had anyone else, for that 
matter, for Adair had more cunning than 
they gave him credit for. He realised 

above him 
nothing to 

hope for without he could secure some 
unusual advantage. As he afterward con
fessed, and was no doubt honest to his 
statements and beliefs, he determined to 
abduct and imprison her and hope she 
would learn to love him when she realized 
how much he loved her. The idea was 
absurd, of course, «but all believed him 
honest to entertaining it. Two miles 
away in the mountains was an old drift or 
tunnel which had been driven for a dis
tance of forty feet and then abandoned. 
The entrance was hidden by vines and 
bushes, and everybody about the neigh
borhood seemed to have forgotten the 
place. In the course of a week, going to 
and fro only at night, Adair conveyed 
bedding, two chairs, a stand, a mirror 
and other article* of furniture to the tun
nel or cave, together with a 
provisions. Everything was 
the sanitarium, and yet no one discover
ed him at work. For a mile, going and 
coming, he had to pass over a much tra
velled highway, but no one afterward 
came forward to say that they had en
countered him. A man carrying a chair 
ought to attract observation and be re
membered, but Adair seemed te have 
dodged everybody.

The abduction was attended by the 
same good luck. During an afternoon 
Miss Bailey walked up the road about a 
mile, accompanied by her maid. They 
then sat down to the shade of a large 
rock, but after perhaps half an hour Miss 
Bailey fell asleep and the maid carefully 
got up and began gathering a bouquet. 
As they left the sanitarium Adair was 
mowing weeds to a field up the road, but 
neither of the women observed him. He 
followed after them, keeping in the fields 
and determined to take advantage of any 
opportunity. He even thought at one 
time of carrying off both girls, but finally 
decided that the load would be too great 
for him. Sarah waa not over 300 feet 
away, though out off sight, when Adair 
crept up to the sleeping girl, passed 
folded handkerchief over her mouth and 
tied it, and by the time she was awake he 
was carrying her off to his arms. She 
naturally enough cried out and struggled, 
but her cries were muffled, and her 
strength taken away by the s: 
the moment. Adair carried he 
open field forty rods wide, and *et a boy 
at work at the north end of it, qffibty rods 
away, did not see him.- A 
the south end£"aboat as far awav, waa 

lung about Ar game, and yet he was 
as bfind as the boy. The maid returned 
to find her mistress gone, and though 
surprised at the fact she argued that Miss 
Bailey had returned to the sanitarium. 
She took her own time about getting 
there, and it was 6 o’clock before there 
was any general inquiry. It was after 
dark before anyone was sent out^and 
next day noon before the search began to 
earnest.
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ly requested to 
with us without charge.

The sporadic case of cholera reported 
from near my house at Buck Shoals, N. 
C., turns out to have been brought on by 

of medicated watermelon with 
s to it which had been admin

istered by these fair hands. It grew to 
my patch, and so I felt free to manipulate 
it as I saw fit.

The man is now out of danger, but has 
been quarantined till I can get my bull
dog to give up his pants—not the bull
dog’s pants, but the man’s pants.

The trouble at Fire Island on the 13th 
and 14th of September was rather dis
graceful, but resulted from the fact that 
our government is not quite despotic 
enough in case of emergency. The pop
ular clamor of Islip, which turned out to 
be the unpopular clamor of Constable 
Hook, would have gone to Siberia for 
life if he had not acted to a cholera coun
try as he did here.

Freedom, I have always said, is a good 
thing for those who have been brought up 
in it, and who have had it on the table 
with their meals ever since they were 
children, but for those who are not used 
to it it becomes too exhilarating, and-one 
whiff of it seems to call for another till 
they fetch up to a new made grave.

Thja-ie the reason that the torch of 
Liberty shone down upon a picture of 
perverted freedom—a pathetic and piti
ful exhibition of the way ignorance and 
selfishness may still abuse the rights so 
dearly bought and so ill bestowed.

Bill Nt*.

ON TH* STREET. are cordial!
had a large sale 

while Tunk was popular, but is now out 
of print, that “ the paleolithic man ap
pears to have been succeeded without a 
hiatus by neolithic communities who de
veloped to a high degree of perfection the 
art of making stone implements.” As 
there are no whiskers found to any of the 
graves it is presumed by Huxley and I 
that these men perfected the stone razor 
to such a degree that even thf> king made 
all kinds of excuses to leave the throne 
to order to be shaved twice per day.

M. Chatelier also says that “ the most 
striking features of the prehistorical re
mains are the megalithio structures—the 
dolmans, the menhirs, the cromlechs, the 
trilithoDS, stone circles, etc.—which sre 
abundantly scattered over the soil from 
Fez, to Morocco, to the Tripolitan chat
eaux.”

Unfortunately 1 did not know this un
til I had furnished my house. I would 
have been pleased to look over a few of 
those myself.

Discovery of Roman coins to some of 
these dolmans shows, he says, that they 
may have been contemporary with the 
old settlers of Beled El Mehgreb ; also 
that a coin pocket to the dolman has al
ways been regarded as a safe place to keep 
money from the hand of man.

Similar megalithio remains have been 
found in Palestine and away back to the 
early history of the cave bear, the three 
toed horse and the old settlers of Islip.

He is charged with taking, keeping, 
retaining and clinging to $10,000, which 
was deposited with him to bind the tor- 
gain to the purchase of the Pontiac, Ox
ford and North railroad, a Michigan 
line 100 miles to length, which Mr. C. T. 
Gregory began the purchase of about 
two years ago through Dangerfield.

The trade held fire, I believe, and so 
the depositors one day asked Isaac to re
turn the $10,000, but br-had put it into 
a team or something and so claimed that 
the money was forfeited. He has had 

‘ the money now two years, and was hop- 
tog that some one else would come along 
and forfeit a like sum before cold weather 
came on. >

Isaac at one time published the 
speeches of Emory A. Storrs, of Chicago, 
to book form, but the widow did not get 
anything to return except social recogni
tion by Mr. Dangerfield, whose manners 
are easy and fluent.

Later on he published a book for me 
in an ungrarded 
responded with me ever since in a light, 
airy/4nd graceful style, which has been 
a great help to me. When I began to 
correspond with him my style was rather 
■heavy and labored, but after the first 
two years people noticed that I was get
ting a command of language that indi
cated deep thought and mobility.

Socially Mr. Dangerfield is ambitious, 
and he may be found at all times hob
nobbing with his superiors to a bright 
and cheery way. When he began to 
publish my book, I got the refusal of a 
good cow here where I live, paying five 
dollars for the option and promising to 
pay the balance on receipt of Mr. Dan
gers eld’s check.

We are still without milk 1
Mr. Dangerfield is well fitted to shine 

to society, but to a business way he is 
erratic, conservative and past finding out. 
He entertains with slavish hand, mussing 
around to the salad and while you wait 
a style of mayonnaise dressing that should 
teach us not to eltog too closely to' life, 
but rather to be ready at all times calmly 
to accept our doom, such as it is, and 
give a receipt for same.

Dangerfield is not his real name, but I 
have it on file for the use of those who 
contemplate dealing with him.

Branscomb Ruth, of Mudhaven, Mass., 
writes to ask for information, 
you,” he goes on to say, “tell me if you 
ever traveled among the people of Beled 
El Mehgreb ? Iam quite a student of 
those and kindred races and am also 
passionately fond of paleolithic and neo
lithic remains. Tell me all you know 
regarding this people and their country. 
1 am teaching this season, hoping to get 
the means to visit that region to a tew 
years. God knows that I would not 
teach a" summer school here at Mudhaven 
and try to do right at , eighteen dollars 
per mo. if I did not have hopes of seeing 
the world and writing a book upon it.”

Tou will succeed, Branscomb, if you 
press on, and you will no doubt see the 
world and write a book upon one side of 
it at least. I have taught a summer 
school myself and know how tedious it 
is. At the age of eighteen years and 
three months l taught a country 
composed largely of youth and 
aged people. I taught to the English 
language, and tried at eventide to learn 
the violin by means of a pamphlet. I 
am still proficient to the English lan
guage, and last month while paying a 
visit to New York, remembering what a 
great violinist once did, I took the bow 
from the hands of a blind musician at 
the depot who had been permitted to 
play there, but who had not heard the 
plunk of a penny in his poor old hat all

the that the young lady was so/far 
to the social scale that he had

chim ■
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Detectives who have to go groping 
through a case make their hits by acci
dent. When this one had reasoned out 
an abduction he jumpted to the conclu
sion that Mias Buley had been carried to 
the Cheviot hills, twenty miles to the 
south, and was concealed to some lonely 
plaça While the father offered a reward 
of £1,000 for the restoration of his daugh
ter a force of officials made a thorough 
search of the hills to hopes to stumble 
upon her prison. Not the slightest grain 
of information was to be picked up. 
Other detectives were called to, but they 
could make no progress. After three 
weeks had gone by it came to be general
ly believed by all except the father and 
the first detective that Miss Bailey had 
run off to be married, and that in due 
time a letter would be received giving all 
particulars.

Meanwhile how fared it with the girl ? 
As she was being carried across the field 
she recognized Adair as an employee of 
the sanitarium. He had a frank, open 
face, and though greatly surprised at his 
actions she was not much frightened. He 
talked to her aa he hurried along, saying 
he meant her no harm and waa only try
ing to win a wager made with a friend. 
On the tar side of the cleared field she 
made such a fight that he had to put her 
down, and she also got the handkerchief 
clear of her mouth. Then he threatened 
her with death if she raised an alarm, and 
she walked the rest of the way to the 
cave. He had furnished the opening 
with a rude but stout door, and as soon as 
she was safe inside he returned to hie 
work and no one noted his absence. That 
night he returned to the cave and ex
plained to Miss Bailey why he had 
tied her off. While there was nothing of 
the villain about him he proved to he so 
obstinate and pigheaded that the situation 
was almost as bad. He waa respectful 
and boorishly tender, bat very deter
mined. It was he who got her trunk, de
siring to make her more comfortable.

Adair visited the cave but once to 
twentv-four hours, and that about 9 
o’clock at night. He provided his prison
er with a lamp, gave her all the news to 
the case as it happened, and seemed to be 
greatly delighted over the accounts in the 
newspapers. Her fare was a portion of 
that with which he was himself supplied, 
supplemented by some luxuries he bought 
in the village. He usually remained from 
10 to 12. He was nervous and'abashed 
toiler presence, and treated her with the 
utmost consideration and respect. He 
would even shed tears over her appeals, 
but never relented of his purpose. The 
tunnel tumed out to be a cool, dry place, 
and Miss Bailey did not undergo any 
physical discomforts on account of the 
imprisonment. Each day for the first 
week she hoped to prevail upoiwAdair to 
release her. Finding that he rould not 
be moved from hie position she gave her 
consent to wed him, having no intention, 
of course, of standing by her word. Then 
he waa brought to see that the banns must 
be published and certain forms complied 
with, and that a legal marriage with her 
a prisoner was impossible. Although 
made desperate by his ewn stupidity, he 
would not give up his idea, and thus 
passed a second week.

Miss Bailey had not been a passive
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day, the committee] 
several events in addii 
originally advertised.!

In the morning,com 
there will be am&teui 
cup being offered for J 
events : 100 yards, 22 
Entries will be reoJ 
place.

In horse racing, ] 
added to the progranJ 
these being a free-for-j 
a special race for polo] 
cap. The fall prognl 
follows : |
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HAWAIIAN POLITICS.

The Ministry Refuse to Resign and Retain 
Their Seats.n MANY YEARS AGO.

A Suicide In London Recalls a Bloody Tragedy 
In Former Years.

London, Oct. 1.—By the suicide to-day 
of William Wainwright, the owner of a 
prosperous brush factory, a good church
man and past master of a Masonic lodge, a 
notable murder committed years ago wai 
recalled, which at the time created an ira 
mense sensation in this city. On Septem
ber 11,1875, Henry Wainwright, a brother 
of the mao who killed himself to-day, was 
arrrested for murdering a woman named 
Harriet Lane, about 25 years old. 
Henry Wainwright formerly carried on 
his brush making business at 
Whitechapel. On the day he 
arrested, Henry Wainwright asked a brush- 
maker to accompany him to hie farmer pre
mises to help him lift a couple of packages. 
He went with him and found the parcels 
with three ropes tied around them. There 
were also a chopper and hammer that Wain
wright wanted the man to bey. The brush- 
maker complained of the weight of the bun
dles, and laid them down while Wainwright 
went in eearoh of a team. When Wain
wright bad gone, the man broke in the 
bundle and discovered a woman’s head. On 
closer

IS' Honolulu, Sept. 22.—During the de
bate in the Legislature on September 14 on 
the resolution of want of confidence in the

L Running race, tor 
horses ; one mile and*106.

2. Novelty race, foi 
years ; riders to be chi

BSP Ministry, a sensation was caused by Repre
sentative Thurston declaring that one of 
the nobles had been spirited away and waa 
confined in a palace. A motion to adjourn 
to the 15th was put and lost, amid consid
erable confusion. Farther arguments were 
indulged in, the opposition, represented by 
Representatives Wilcox, Bush, Smith end 
others, insinuating that the Cabinet was re
sponsible for the a 
Minister Nenmann said that any statement 
made of connection of. the Cabinet with 
Noble Kanoa’a absence was an in
famous falsehood. An adjournment 
was finally had until the next day, 
when a further war of words was 
indulged in. A vote on the want 
of confidence resolution was not reached un
til late on the afternoon of the 15th. They 
were found to be 24 in favor to 21 against 
the resolution, the Ministers not voting. 
The President ruled that five waa the neces
sary majority to oust the Ministry, and im
mediately afterward left the chair, declar
ing the House adjourned. A scene of the 
wildest confusion followed, Representative 
Wilcox fiercely denouncing the Ministers as 
on gentlemanly, shameless and devoid of any 
sense of honor. The Minister» left the 

however, before Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Barker had challenged Wil
cox to fight. The House finally adjourned 
for lack of a quorum. An appeal was taken 
from the decision of the chair to the Supreme 
Court, and they, on Monday last, rendered 
their decision ngholding President Walker, 
and thus permitting the Ministers to retain 
their seats. They are still there, and the 
regular business of the Assembly is now be
ing conducted slowly, but properly.

i® NEWS OF THE WHALERS.

Latest Advices From the North—Incidents 
on Board Ship—The 

Catch.

iiis to win. Priée, cap.
3. Trotting and pac 

that have been in t 
than three months ; b< 
*150.

4. Hurdle race, one i 
ridera. Prize, cup.

5. Free-for-all trottii 
4 p-m. Purse $200. K 
purse : 70 per cent, to : 
second.

San Francisco, Oct. j L—The whaling 
steamer Mary D. Humé, which has been 
absent in the Arctio Ocean for two. yean 
and a half, during which time she made the 
remarkab’e catch of 38 whales, returned h 
here to-day. Three of her crew perished in 
the Arctic, two being drowned and Stew
ard Myen dying from Inflammatory rheuma
tism. The Hnme left here April 18, 1890, 
and from July of that year until August, 
1892, those on board did not receive a word 
of news from home. Once Mate Mogg went 
300 miles southward fa the direction of the 
Porcupine River, fa British North America. 
Thé people there told him Queen Victoria 
was still alive, Mid that was the latest they 
had heard. Both winters the steamer 
quartered at Herschel Island, and fa the 
spring went to Cape Bathurst and the 
Mackenzie
those on board waa good during the 
first year, but the second winter proved leaa 
fortunate, as scurvy broke ont on board. 
There were seven men down fa the fore
castle at one time. A young lad named 
Raymond Lapierre was taken to the Marine 
Hospital, fa this city, almost a total wreck, 
hi» legs and arms being distorted and full 
of sores, the effects of scurvey. A boat- 
Steerer named Halstrom had Ms left foot 
frozen, and it waa necessary to amputate 
the member. A report of the catch of the 
Arotio fleet, eagerly waited for by whaling 
men, was brought down by thé Hume, and 

Ballenal 1, Buluga 1, Bound
ing Billow 4, Hunter 1, Helen Mar 1, Kar- 
luk 8, Belvedere 2. Horatio 1, Orca 2, Ro
sario 2, Andrew Hioks 2, Alice Knowles 1, 
Josephine 4, Newport 3. The following 
had no catch : Alton, Hidalgo, Grampu»r 
Bonanza, Narwhal, Percy Edward, Stam
boul, Seabreeze, Tamerlane, Thrasher and 
Wanderer.
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PERSUADING the dog.
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The Amprites also left megalithio remains 
and two or three Cornish jokes still bear
ing the marks of the clumsy stone imple
ment with which they were hewn out.

It must be a great comfort to these 
people to know that they have been 
cessful to leaving megalithio remains. 
Washington awoke one morning to find 
himself the father Of his countiy, but he 
left no megalithio remains. Columbus 
discovered the country of which Wash
ington to a number of well chosen re
marks officially became the father, but 
even Chris left no megalithio remains 
which would resist the dements and the 
over zealous tooth of Time.

What may we learn from this ?
One hundred dollars to cash or farm 

produce will be given to the first one who 
discovers what we should learn from this.

' loo
THE ANNU,

The annu&l ineetin 
British Columbia A] 
was held at the basin 
yesterday afternoon, 
H. Ellis, in the chai; 
present being Messrs 
pieman, J. T. Mcllra 
Carter, W. Dalby, J. 
oert, J. Lamberton, 
Perrin, T. Cunningh 
F. 'Page, M. Baker, ( 
F. Toïmie, R. P. Rl 
Geo, Dean», J. B. 
Lorimer, C. E. Rene 
Shak *■■■ 
brjage, secretary.

Tlfe Secretary read 
annnal meeting and 
wince held, which we

examination it was found 
that the bundle contained the

suoBr
remains of a woman, chopped to pieces. 
The police were called and a close investiga
tion made. The body was found to be that 
of Harriet Lane, and when the parts of it, 
which bad been buried, were found, Wain
wright’» relations with the 
unravelled and his reason for the crime 
made clear. He waa tried for murder and 
hanged at Newgate on December 21, 1875. 
William, the brother, who committed sui
cide to-day, was suspected to have had a 
hand in the murder.

The health ofRiver.>m
.

woman wereIn nearly every criminal case of mo
ment the detectives waste time by follow
ing clews given them by persons who first 
“ guess” or “ believe” and then know for 
certain. In this ease the maid wanted to 
exculpate herself. No one would have 
blamed her, but she feared that result, 
and so she “ guessed” that a vehicle came 
along the road while she was 'wandering 
about, and that Miss Bailey went for a 
ride. After “ guessing” a few times she 
was sure that she heard the rattle of 
wheels and caught sight of a white horse 
through the trees and bushes. She also 
heard talking and laughing. Adair was 
sent to the village and another person up 
the road, but nothing was to be heard of 
the missing girl. No one was seriously

school
middle

B. Go
;

Eighty-five fresh oases of cholera are re
ported at Hamburg, only 899 people being 
under treatment in the hospitals.

The British Conservatives promise to 
make it hot for the Government on the 
Uganda question.

Kaiser Wilhelm’s ear is again a source of 
trouble to him, and he Is to undergo an
other operation.

I wrote to a paper once that was trying 
to boom its circulation by offering $1,000 
to the first one who should write the cor
rect solution of a rebus published to this 
paper and inclose one dollar also for sub
scription. The editor sent me a letter in 
whiph he said that my solution was cor
rect, as also were many others. But un
fortunately his wife, being right handy to 
the office,/had been the first one to solve

THE AWAB 
A report from 6 

•nd D. R. Knr, of tl 
pointed for the

is aa follows :
Chain Is Welcome.

Gentlemen,—For twenty years I suffered 
from Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite, 
eto., and received no benefit from the many 
medicines I tried, but after taking five bottles 
of B.B B. I can cat heartily of any fpod, and 
am strong and smart. It is a grand medicine 
and has made a wonderful change to my health.

Mrs. W. H. Lee, Harley, tint.

commending the aw: 
* number of silver 
tin the class of mince 
The President expl J

The 1-8.4. Act,
THE great British North America act nowa- 

I days is to buy a bottle of and cure
: rourself of dyspepsia, constipation, headache, 
iver complaint or bad blood, and it is an act 

that always attains the desired result.

day.
" With a great gulp of joy 

bow from his trembling and as I may say 
sobbing hand. As he could not see me,

I took the
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